Join the only consortium of industry, government, and academia addressing the entire electric vehicle ecosystem.

**We create solutions.**

Through cutting-edge research, we develop innovative strategies to address the challenges facing the electric vehicle industry. But we don’t stop there. Our work drives innovation, workforce development, and economic growth, propelling Alabama to the forefront of the electric vehicle revolution.

**Research focus areas:**

+ Battery Components
+ Battery cell/module/pack
+ Battery Management Systems
+ Grid Stability and Distribution
+ Novel Charging Stability & Efficiency
+ EV policy and regulation

**Join us at AMP, where collaboration sparks innovation. Together, we’ll electrify the future of transportation in Alabama and beyond.**

**Membership Benefits**

- Access to EV adoption forecasting tool
- Excellent networking and engagement opportunities
- Opportunities to form collaborative partnerships and drive use-inspired research
- Influence workforce development curriculum
- Access to cutting-edge research and innovation
- Public recognition as AMP consortium member
- Promote your company and raise awareness for your company’s work

Investment: $5,000 one-year membership

Brad Whisenant | Consortium Development Manager
(205) 348-2818 | bhwhisenant@ua.edu
Box 870204 | Tuscaloosa, AL 35487
amp.ua.edu